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1939.

April 24th

Charles True Goodsell
In one of the issues of the Kalamazoo College Bulletin of 1911-12 there appears
the following statement:
April 22, 1833.

"T he original charter of the institution was signed on

This date is observed as Founders' D~ by suitable ceremonies

at 9 in the morning and in the evening.

The members of the senior class are ex-

pected to wear caps and gowns at this time. u
It is quite possible, I think, that Founders' Day may have been observed
occasionaly before this date, but we have found no documentary evidence of it.
At any rate the College has celebrated Founders• Day regularly for the past 27 years.
This year marks the 106th anniversary of the granting of our original charter, and
while those who are older in point of service on our faculty are familiar with the
story, it affords an appropriate occasion for most of us here today to review the
forces and the factors which gave birth to the institution now known as Kalamazoo
College.
To one who is familiar only with the College as it now is, or with its recent
history, it may be a matter of interest to learn that our school is the product of
a complex of forces operating in one of the most creative periods of the nation's
history.

It is no easy task to trace these force s , but of this we may be certain

that it is far more than a case of one man coming to the wilderness of Michigan
and establiShing an educational institution whi ch was destined to continue in unbroken, organic continuity
stands as

~

to the present hour.

Today Kalamazoo College

an independent unit of higher education, surrounded by hundreds of others

of approximately the same type and grade.

One hundred years ago it represented

the focusing in this locality of vital and creative forces which were part of the
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very foundations of our national life and culture.
For one thing, the college derived from the common heritage of all modern
organized education- -a heritage of the Ol d World which was transferred in the
colonial period to the New World.

The English educational system wa s copied from

top to bottom by the immigrants who founded colonies in America, and on this
historic model was faShioned the instruction of the older colonial colleges.
Naturally this educational system was expanded and modified, as time went on.

New

•

colleges were founded and higher learning responded to the influences generated
by a new and growing society; but the ancient classic pattern
discernable.

re~ned

and is still

Among these new influences were the rise of Jacksonian democracy,

westward expansion, and the new

emphasi ~

on scientific studies--all of which profound-

ly affected the entire educational process.

Among many other problems which

event~

ally arose and deeply concerned all institutions of higher learning was the early
tendency on the part of the state to seek political control over the collegiate
But the effort was defeated by Chief Justice Marshall in the famous
Darthmouth College case in 1819, as a result of which boards of trustees of all
endowed colleges were secured against political intereference.

Under the protect-

ion of this decision the older colleges slowly gained strength, and the denominations
founded new colleges all over the e ast, west and south, of which ours

W!S

one.

( Another factor tn the background upon whi ch we can only touch is that amazing
shift of population from the eas t to the west, called the West ward Movement.
Kalamazoo College is, in many respects, a product of that expansion, which, by 1833,
had progressed far throughout the Middle West.

Beginning about 1790, accelerating

in marked fashion after the war of 1812, this Great Migration received additional
stimula tion, as far as Michigan was concerned, by the opening of the Erie Canal
in 1826.

The point to be stressed here is that, apart from the stupendous effect

•
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of this movement on all other phases of American life and character, it carried
with it into these wild and undeveloped regions the passion for education.

Indeed

the Ordinance of 1787, laying down the conditions of settlement, government and
statehood in the North-West territory, distinctly states that "Religion and morality
and knowledge being necessary to the good government and the happiness of mankind,
schools and the means of education shall be forever encouraged".
regarded as an absolute essential in a democracy.

Education was

"The execUtive committee",

states a communication of the founder s of the college to the

Kal~oo

Gazette,

January 23, 1837, "take this opportunity to express their gratitude to those who have
manifested so deep an interest in raising up an institution in this new country,
for the rising generation and for the pr omotion of learning and intelligence in our
rising state".

n The first settlers in Kalamazoo city--as in t he entire state",

wrote President Kendall Brooks many years later, "were largely from New England and
New York, and they naturally regarded schools as one of the necessaries of life,
and established them almost as soon as they erected homes for their families.
Also many of the immigrants themselves, who had received more or less education,
wished their sons and daugh"ers to enjoy the same advantages" .
A third and supremely important element in the background was religion.

It

should never be forgotten that Kalamazoo College is the offspring of a vital
religious movement, or, to be more specific, a missionary IDGY.ement.

The Revolu-

tionary war had left in 1 ts wake a co·ndi tion of national demoralization.

Agnosticism

and Deism were everywhere rampant; materialism and moral paralysis were wide spread.
Moral collapse seemed immine nt;

~ch

life i n all denominations had reached its

l owest ebb; the si tuation seemed desper at e.

Suddenly, about 1796, one of t he most

remarkable religious movements in .American h i story llegan--the so-called Second
Awakening, or the Great Revival in the West--and persisted in intensity until 1815.

Instantly the churChes responded; they took on new life; churCh membership doubled;
the older colleges were spiritually transformed; and, most important of all for us,
a passionate interest in missions, both home and foreign, was aroused.

And it came

at a strategic moment, for the westward movement was in full swing and church leaders
saw clearly that nothing less than the salvation of the frontier was at stake.

Hence

an era of feverish religious organization and Christian socialization began about 1800.
Churches and school houses were built and manned; lyceums organized, and libraries
founded--all by ministers.
zeal was the small college.

But the best illustration of this constructive religious
Soon these little "Harvards11 were rising everywhere

throughout the west, their purpose being, as had been the case hitherto with
all colleges, to train preachers.

In ten or fifteen years a new development appeared:

the college came to be, not a training school for preachers, but a source of candidates
for the ministry.

They did not become saminaries but remained colleges.

A further

step was taken when the colleges became training schools for good citizenship , and
Christian education was seen to be profoundly important for the constructive building
of a new country.

Thus the saall college entrenched itself in the very structure

of American life; and its natural habitat was the frontier.
Among the denominations none profited from the Revival more than did the :Baptists
--and that in many ways.

:But of chief concern to us is the stimulus to the planting

of Christian schools of higher learning.

In the ten years, 1816-26, six institutions

were established by :Baptists in the east; and between 1826-36 nine in the west
and south.

Among the latter were Granville College (now Dennison University) in

Ohio; Kalamazoo College in Michigan; Shurtleff College in Illinoi s; Franklin College
in Inddana; Wake Forest College in North Carolina; and Mercer College in Georgia-all with the _same religious ppirit and purpose.
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It was out of these forces, then, that Kalamazoo College sprang.
needed to be incarnated in human personalities.

But they

One day in the Slliili:ler of 1830

a young preacher from the east CPme riding on his horse into a clearing of oak
trees on the banks of the Kalamazoo river , in which was located the log cabin of
one, Titus Bronson.

Consider the situation in Michigan as he found it.

Michigan was still a terri tory, having been organized as such in 1805.

In

tne entire territory, comprising at that time the lower peninsula, the upper peninsula,
and the region now known as Wisconsin, there were only 31 , 639 people-- less than
half of the present population of Kalamazoo.

Kalamazoo county was established in

the fall of 1830, with a population of about 6000.

The western half of Michigan

from the St. Joseph river to the Straits of Mackinac was an almost unbroken wilderness.

In addition to a handful of souls in Bronson, a few families lived in and

around Grand Rapids, Ionia, Grand Haven and Saugatuck, and these constitued the
only white population in the area lying between the Grand river and the St. Joseph
river; while the whole region between the Grand river and the Straits of Mackinac
--a distance of 225 miles-- was inhabited solely by Indians.

As for this community,

nothing was visible except a single log cabin, the smoke from whose chimney could
doubtless be seen curling above the tree tops as the rider approached through
the forest.
The first actual white settler in what is now the city of Kalamazoo was an
eccentric pioneer, Titus Bronson.

He previously had visited the spot in 1827, and

had returned for permanent settlement in June, 1829, erecting a cabin in which to
live.

By November, 1830, he and his brother-in-law had taken up the land, and in

the spring of the next year the site was platted, the place was named Bronson, and

s.
it was designated as the county seat.
attracted about 15 families.

Inside of two years the tiny village had

When our charter was secured in 1833 not more than

100 people, exclusive of the Indians, who were fairly numerous hereabouts, were
living in the village.
1840.

A land boom in 1835-6 stimulated its growth to 1500 in

An appreciation of living conditions in such a frontier settlement may be

left to the historical imagination.

Writing on December 12, 1835 to his father in

Massachusetts, a young man, George W. Winslow, remarks that "the deer are plenty
and now and then a

cat~ount.

Wolves howl every night and hogs run wild.

Corn

grown without being hoed at all 11 •
The young Baptist minister who, without official appointment or financial
support of any kind, but determined to build a Christian college in Michigan,
came riding upon this wilderness scene, was , of course, no other than Thomas
Merrill, the principal founder of Kalamazoo College.

w.

T'.ae story of his famlly

baCkground, of this graduation in 1825 from Waterville (now Colby) college, Maine;
and in 1828 from the Newton Theological Institution (whi ch, by the way, was the
same semi nary from whiCh Presi dent Hoben was graduated exactly seventy
need not be recounted here.
Arbor.

ye ~s

later),

Nor can we dwell long upon his first venture at Ann

Here, in the fall of 1829, immediately after his arrival from the east as

a stranger even to the few Baptists in Michigan Territory, he had opened a classical
school, which was the first

of its kind in the Territory 1 and which he planned

to expand into a literary and theological school to be known as the Michigan and
Huron Institute which he intended to place under the control of Michigan Baptists.
But his efforts were doomed to disappointment, for upon application for a charter
from the territorial legislature, his petition was rejected, no doubt on the ground
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that the projected school would be unduly sectarian in character.

At the close of

the school year, therefore, refusing to become principal of a purely secular academy
for which a charter had meanwhile been granted, he set forth on the trail leading to
the west, arriving at Bronson in the summer of 1830, his determination to found a
Christian college entirely undiminiShed.

Apparently impressed by the dearth of

opportunity here, he journeyed south to the larger settlements at Prairie Ronde
and Climax, meeting at the latter place a man whose keen

intelligenc~

and practical

wisdom, coupled with a strong Christian idealism, were enlisted in the new enterprise--Judge Caleb Eldred.

These two kindred spirits immediately pooled their

resources and purposes and set out to found a school.
~

Three critical problems now confronted the co-partners:

first how to secure

funds and lands; second how to prevail upon the legislature to grant a charter;
and third where to locate the permanent institution; and these objectives were
pushed with extraordinary vigor in the next few years.

First, there was the

question of financial backing, and, quite naturally, Merrill turned to his fellow
Baptists.

In

September, 1831, he visited the meetings of the Michigan Baptist

Association at Pontiac, and by that body he wa s officially recommended to Eastern
Baptist bodies.

A month later we find him laying his cherished plan before the

New York State Baptist Convention and receiving their hearty approval and official
endorsement.

Armed with this authority he solicited funds from leading Baptists

and the first subscription to Kalamazoo College was made by seven New York City

Baptists who gave him ten dollars each for the cause.
more than this.

But Merrill accomplished

On May 11, 1832, the newly organized American Baptist Home Mission

society appointed him a missionary of the society for three
Michigan

territory-~this

mont~s,

to labor in

being the first appointment to be made by that body.

Back in Michigan Judge Eldred and others were both donating freely and collecting
money for the new school.
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Meanwhile the second attempt to secure a charter was under way, and upon
Merrill's return from the East, he and Judge Eldred renewed the petition to the
legislative assembly for the incorporation of what they still called "The Michigan
and Huron Institute".

This time, profiting by past mistakes, they carefully

avoided all reference to denominational control, but suggested as trustees the
names of the petitioners, of whom were Baptists.
introduced in 1832.

Accordingly another bill was

It was promptly passed in June by the legislature, and

as promptly vetoed by the governor--on the ground that the bill did not contain
the words, "provided that nothing in this bill be inconsistent with the constitution
and laws of the United Statesu.

This was probably an alibi, although the governor

vetoed a similar bill at the same time on the same grounds.

However we know from

his veto message that he thoroughly disliked charters of this kind.
Nothing daunted, the friends of the project introduced a third bill, and
again i t was passed by the legislature in January,

~833.

This time the governor

delayed signing the bill for several months and it was only after pressure had
been exerted upon him by some of the best known men in the territory that he
consented to sign on April 22nd, 1833.

The

fi~t

for the charter was at last won.

This event marks the legal beginning of Kalamazoo College.

It is interesting

_ to note that this institution began as a thoroughly religious school, but without
having in its charter the slightest reference to any religious body, and without
any sectarian test.

On the other hand, it is but fair to say that in reality it

was a Baptist institution, and special appeals were made, and have ever since
been made, to that denomination for

~pport.

In fact all colleges that had then

been established in this country, with the possible exception of Franklin's college
in Philadelphia, appealed to their respective deno.Unations for support.

Caleb

El.dred wa.a named chairman of the board of sixteen trustees and remained in that

As for the name, fhe Michigan and ~on Institute, it,

position for 25 years.

. too, expresses the breadth of view of the founders for their plan was for provide
education, not for the youth of a single town or county, but for all who lived
between Lake Mi chigan and Lake Huron.
The final maJor problem was where to locate the Institute.

The charter

included no stipulation as to location; and apparently no task with which the
trustees had to deal was more tedious and difficult.

But at last the rapidly

growing village of Bronson made a decisive bid for the school by
1835, a fund of 2500 dollars for land and buildings.

~sc~ibing,

in

The man who assumed leadership

in this matter was the Reverend Jeremiah Hall who had come to Bronson in 1832 as
t~

founder and first pastor of the First Baptist Church.

Ttro years later he left

to become the first president of Granville College (Dennison University).
~

A

tract of 115 acres just to the south of what is now the heart of the city was
purchased.

..

On modern maps the property would run south from Cedar street between

Park street and South Westnedge Avenue.
near the present

e.-<

corn~ of

.

A two story frame building was erected

Walnut and South Westnedge in 1836.

So that, with this

equipment and about 6000 dollars in pledges, the school starUd out on its career.
We cannot be sure just when instruction was inaugurated, for the early trustee
r

records have been lost; but apparentlynsome instruction, perhaps more or less
informal, was given as early as the fall of 1835, the first principals being
Nathaniel Marah, who served in that year, and Walter Clark, who headed the school
i n 1835-6.

The work was of primary and secondary grade.

Indeed one looks in vain

for anything like instruction of collegiate grade during the early years.

Jeremiah

Hall, writing in 1837 to invite John Alden t.o become principal, describes the
Institute as being "designed to embrace at present three departments, an academic
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department for gentlemen, an academic department for ladies, and a theological
school, at present under the s~e roof but ultimately in separate buildings, and
when the state of the country require i t a college department" •

It was, in

fact, a select, secondary school, with some primary instruction; but in view of
the complete laCk of any public schools or of any other kind, this was a noble
ventUre.

In 1837 the name of the school was changed, by action of the legislature,

to the Kalamazoo Literary Institute.

It was in that same year that the name

Bronson was changed to Kalamazoo, and that Michigan achi eved statehood.
The first organized t er.m work was begun under Nathaniel A. Balch 'ho was
principal from 1836-8.

In the issue of March 11, 1837, the Kalamazoo Gazette

carried an official announcement of
term insttuction:-

-·

11

whe~

was problably the first, regular, organized

Michigan and Huron Institute 11

11

The academic department of

this institution will be opened for instruction on ~esday, the 19th of April
next, under the superintendence of an experienced and well qualified instructor,
for the accomodation of young ladies and gentlemen.

A few young gentlemen can

be accomodated with board at its actual cost at the bo arding house, and also can
be furnished with employment should they wish to defray all, or a part of their
expenses by mamtal l abor.u
"Caleb Eldred
Ezekiel Ransom
Wm. Taylor
Jeremiah Hall
T. W. Merrill, executive committee.
Kalamazoo , March 10, 1837.
S o much, then for the story of the foundations of Kalamazoo College.

After

these humble beginnings the history of the institution goes on through deeade after
decade.

The years brought with them serious problems and prolonged struggle, some

progress, much change.

One could tell of the merging of the Institute with the

University of Michigan llbranch", of the coming of Dr. and Mrs. Stone and their

11 •
• · twenty years of notable work here, of the full fledged college charter o£ 1855•
• It would be interesting to trace our history through the period of struggle from
1863 to 1892; the Slocum era from 1892 to 1912; the Stetson era from 1912 to 1922;
· the Hoben regime from 1922 to 1935; and the years since the Centennial.

But it

is not neither appropriate nor necesS PJ7 that I should do so an this occasion.
I cannot bring ~ remarks to a close, however, without offering some facts by w~
of contrast and some by way of similarity between The Michigan and Huron of 1837
and the Kalamazoo College of 1939.
When the Charter was granted in 1833 the United States was a small, provincial
nation of twenty five states and a population of seventeen millions, with apparently
unlimited opportuni t y for expansion.

Now the United State s is a vast nation of

forty-eight states and a population of one hundred and thiety millions, her
geographical expansion h aving reached its limit, but her strategic position in
the world universally recognized.
In 1833 MiChigan was a territory with a population of a few thousands concentrated
along the southern and eastern borders.

Now Michig§n ranks BB the seventh state in

the Union in population tnd the fourth in wealth.
Then this city was an insignificant frontier vill age of a hundred souls; now
a progressive, modern city of 65,000.
f

In 1833 Thomas
--ld.s horse.

w.

Merrill rode into town on the only tra~sportati on available

In 1939 one

m~

come and go by railroad, automobile, bus and airplane.

Then there were not more than twenty-five miles of railroad in the entire United
States.
Central".

Now many of us can testify that we h ave altogether too much "Michigan
Then, no communication except by messenger; now the telegraph, the

telephone and the radio.

/
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.

In the beginning the College equipment consisted of one two story frame

• building.

In 1939 we have sixteen buildings, the oldest of which is only

thirty-seven years old; and all the rest have been erected (or in one case remodelled)
within the past fifteen years--a remarkakle record for a college as old as ours.
Then the campus was a farm of 115 acres in the heart of the city (would that
w+wned it nowl)'.

Now it is a beautiful, wooded, hilly tra ct of twenty acres three

fourths of a mile to the west.
Then our financial resources were about 10 ,000 dollars.

Kow our endowment

and equipment represent an investment of between three and four million dollars.
In 1837 the faculty consisted of one man.

Now i t numbers about 35.

1837 there were possibly fifteen or twenty students.

In

In 1939 our student body

numbers 371 and it has numbered as high as 419.
A century ago there were no alummi. Since 1855 at least 1800
been

~onfer~ed,

deg~ees

have

and I estimate that there are 2000 living alumni and ex- students,

scattered to every corner of the globe.
Then there were no athletics worthy of the name in this or any other college.
Now this college turns out, within its class, more than its share of Championship
teams.
1

And, I might add, there was then a very limited social program.

for example. was not permitted until about sixteen years ago.

• was criticized for reading Byron and Scott.

Dancing,

Indeed Mrs. Stone

Now our social life includes the

normal activities of modern youth.
Time fails me to tell of progress in curricular structure, laboratory equipment,
modern teaching methods and academic recognition, but these factors suggest the
most startling contrasts.
nothing in

~ommon

In a word the unthinking might conclude ·that there is

between The Michigan and Huron Institute of a century ago and

the Kalamazoc College of today.

But that, I believe, is an unwarranted conclusion.
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I think

I can see running uninterruptedly across the decades certain convictions

'
-emphases, ideals that remain the same in spite of the changing sequences of time.
One such is religion.

This college was founded by profoundly religious men.

· They believed t hat religion is an indespensable element in life and in education

•

• and through the framework of our religious thought has undoubtedly changed, we still
hold firmly to that belief.

Furthermore, while the College was founded by BaptistJ,

it has alw83's been non-sectarian in emphasis and practice•
.Another unchanging element is the fact that thi s has always l:een an independent
college.

To be sure, it has been linked with two great universities:

of Michigandand the University of Chicago.

the Universi ty

But never at the cost of its independence.

W e believe in state-supported education, but we believe also that the independent
colleges have contributed immeasurably tofue national welfare, and that there has
, been, and will continue to be, a place for the independent liberal arts college-11free from pilitical intereference and secure from popular manias and mob psychology";
free, also, from denominational control.
Still another permanent ideal has been that of a small college.
has never had the ambition to excell in mere numbers.

Kalamazoo

We hold that the small

college affords the young student immediate contact with teachers and administrative
officers of ability, chara cter and experience.

'has

•

pl s

and, by the same token, the College

always been interested in quality rather than quantity--in the faculty scholarship
chara~ter;

in the student body character, ability and potential leadership.

Finally, one can detect unmistakably the note of unselfish devotion and
unswerving loyalty sounding

a~oss

these eleven decades.

Somehow Kalamazoo College

has been able to command the service of· men and women, who, when once they have
caught the Kalamazoo spirit, h ave been willing to give of their best to this
J

institution.

Time and time again this College has gone through periods of severe
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crisi9,When it seemed as though it could not possibly survive.

But the devoted

·loyalty of its servants, many distinguished, many humble, many now harmless, pulled
it

tbre~.

And that quality is just as evident today as it was in the

' Merrill and Eldred.

d~s

of

I was wondering how many people had served this College in

• an official capacity, and I found that more than 300 different men and women have
served on the faculty since 1836, and more than 300 on the board of trustees since
1833.

Add to r these 600 the multitude of financial donors, the alumni, the parents

and friends, and the total is impressive.
1l8

•

the Kalamazoo College of

were in theirs.

Let us be as u evoted in our day as our fathers

Let us cherish this noble heritage and pass it on enhanced to

those who come after us.

t

to~.

These all served and sacrificed to give

